signs appeared to perform at a lower level cognitively than those without, the association between signs and cognitive loss was "relatively minor". These authors also examined the influence of coma duration, defining coma as the time to become "responsive to verbal command." In this analysis they compared patients seen within four months of injury, and those within seven and 18 months. The results were ambiguous. Initially each of these two "time" groups were subdivided into four sub-groups in terms of coma, and these were then compared on cognitive tests by means of analysis of variance. This showed no significance association between coma and test score in the four month group, but performance on measures of memory and psychomotor function was inversely related to come duration in the "late" group. However, the correlation between coma and a composite cognitive impairment *index was highly significant within the first three months after injury but not significant when patients tested later were examined.
In studies of cognitive outcome after blunt head injury, the main question has been the contribution of severity of brain damage to the severity of cognitive dysfunction, and a range of indices of severity have been reported with varying results.
Rueschl found no difference in cognitive outcome between 17 cases described as "severe" (showving in total, three subdural haematomas, ten skull fractures, and ten cases with bloody CSF), and 53 cases with loss of consciousness only (the maximum duration of coma being 24 hours). However, duration of coma was important, not only in depressing intellectual level, but in leading to greater variability of cognitive performance within the longer coma patients.
Ruesch also noted that the greater the neurological deficit, the greater the cognitive loss. Tooth2 showed that patients with abnormal neurological signs were poorer cognitively than those not showing such signs, and the presence of signs was associated with increasing duration of coma and disorientation. Disorientation (assessed by post-traumatic amnesia) was an important predictor of cognitive outcome, unlike skull fracture. Despite significant associations between severity of injury and cognitive loss, Tooth noted "while group differences are clear enough, the deviation of individuals may be . . . so variable that the method is of limited value in the assessment of the individual case."
More recently, Klove and Cleeland3 showed, like Tooth,2 that skull fracture was unimportant as a predictor of cognitive performance, and while patients showing focal or neurological signs appeared to perform at a lower level cognitively than those without, the association between signs and cognitive loss was "relatively minor". These authors also examined the influence of coma duration, defining coma as the time to become "responsive to verbal command." In this analysis they compared patients seen within four months of injury, and those within seven and 18 months. The results were ambiguous. Initially each of these two "time" groups were subdivided into four sub-groups in terms of coma, and these were then compared on cognitive tests by means of analysis of variance. This showed no significance association between coma and test score in the four month group, but performance on measures of memory and psychomotor function was inversely related to come duration in the "late" group. However, the correlation between coma and a composite cognitive impairment *index was highly significant within the first three months after injury but not significant when patients tested later were examined.
Levin et a14 studied language following head injury, and showed a greater frequency of dysphasia in patients with any coma, than in those with none. Patients with coma longer than 24 hours showed significantly poorer performance on many language measures than those with shorter coma. injury.
Type of facture was investigated by comparing 51 cases with linear fracture only with eight cases with depressed fracture only. Again, "t" tests were used, but the small number of cases makes interpretation difficult. The only significant "t" test was on the Rey Picture Copy, where depressed fracture cases performed significantly worse.
There was, naturally, a considerable overlap between cases with a fracture and those with a haematema, with 51 of the 65 fracture cases being operated on for haematoma.
OTHER INDICES Age
The patients were divided into 33 cases aged 30 years or less and 56 cases aged above 30 years, and the two sub-groups compared using "t" tests. The older cases were significantly worse on the Immediate and Delayed versions of the Rey, but on most of the other tests they were, if anything, better than the young cases. Age did not therefore seem to be an important variable in prediction cognitive outcome within the first two years after injury, although its association with longer term outcome remains to be investigated.
Discussion
The major portion of the study was devoted to two severity measures, PTA and coma, both of which related to early conscious level, and both of which assess primarily diffuse damage.
PTA showed a significant negative association with cognitive score in six of the fourteen tests, but even on the remaining eight "insignificant" tests, patients The measures of focal brain damage were almost entirely unsuccessful in predicting cognitive outcome. Skull fracture was unimportant, perhaps partly because of the small numbers of cases in the sub-groups involved, but presumably primarily because skull fracture indicates bone rather than brain damage. Within the fracture group, laterality of fracture was quite unimportant in predicting cognitive level, unlike in the study reported by Smith13 and Roberts. '4 The presence of an operated haematoma was important in this study. The 53 operated patients performed significantly better than those who were not operated on, and this reflects a difference in severity of diffuse damage between the two groups. Head injured patients admitted to a neurosurgical unit are selected on the basis of likely response to neurosurgical treatment, and these haematoma cases are likely to have suffered more focal than diffuse damage. The laterality of the haematoma did not prove to be an important variable for predicting cognitive level. The pattern of results that might have been expected on a focal damage model (left haematoma associated with a verbal leaming defect) was not found almost certainly because the diffuse damage suffered by this kind of patient is an over-riding factor.
The age of the patient, selecting age as a cutoff, did not relate significantly to outcome on most of the tests used, but the range of ages chosen was purposely rather limited in this study, and it is possible that had more older patients been included, the result could have been different.
In conclusion, only PTA of the measures investigated showed a consistent relationship with cognitive deterioriation. Coma showed some slight cflinical association, in that the shortest coma patients scored higher, but this was not statistically significant. Other indices, with the exception of the presence of an operated haematoma showed no association with cognitive outcome, and these findings testify to the extreme difficulty in predicting the likely cognitive outcome in an individual patient within two years after severe head injury. 
